Appendix A
INFECTION REPORT FORM
For Long Term Care
DOB:
SEX:

RESIDENT:
Date infection was 1st noted:
INFECTION/
SITE
RESPIRATORY
TRACT
INFECTION

infection;
(any previous catheter
must have been D/C’d
at least 48 hrs before
symptoms began)

CRITERIA
MUST HAVE: Fever (> 1000 F at any site) plus at least 3 of the
following:
Chills sore throat
Malaise or loss of appetite
Headache or eye pain
Muscle aches dry cough

Pneumonia

MUST HAVE:
□ Chest x-ray demonstrating pneumonia, probable pneumonia or new
infiltrate.
AND MUST HAVE at least 1 of the following:
□ New or increased cough
□ 02 sat <94% or < 3% baseline
□ Pleuritic chest pain
□ Fever (See Constitutional Criteria: Table 2)
□ New or increased sputum production
□ New or changed lung exam abnormalities
□ Respiratory rate (>25/minute)

UTI (without
Foley)

AND MUST HAVE at least 1 of the constitutional
criteria (See Constitutional Criteria: Table 2)
MUST HAVE at least 3 of the following:
□ CXR not performed or negative results for pneumonia or new
infiltrate
□ At least 2 of respiratory sub criteria in pneumonia (above)
□ At least 1 of the constitutional criteria (See Constitutional Criteria:
Table 2)

MUST HAVE BOTH Criteria 1 and 2:
Criteria 1. MUST HAVE at least 1 of the following:
□ Acute dysuria or acute pain, swelling, or tenderness of the testes,
epididymis, or prostate OR
Fever or leukocytosis (See Constitutional Criteria: Table 2)
AND at least 1 of the following:
□ Acute costovertebral angle pain or tenderness
□ Suprapubic pain
□ Gross hematuria
□ New or marked increase in incontinence
□ New or marked increase in urgency
□ New or marked increase in frequency
OR In the absence of fever or leukocytosis, 2 or more of the following:
□ Suprapubic pain
□ Gross hematuria
□ New or marked increase in incontinence
□ New or marked increase in urgency
□ New or marked increase in frequency
AND
Criteria 2. MUST HAVE 1 of the following:
□ At least 105 cfu/mL of no more than 2 species of microorganisms in a
voided urine sample
□ At least 102 cfu/mL of any number of organisms in a specimen
collected by in-and-out catheter
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RM:

Provider contacted/date:

Influenza-like
illness

Other Lower
Respiratory
Tract Infection
(bronchitis)

URINARY
TRACT
INFECTION
(includes only
symptomatic

UNIT:

COMMENTS
If criteria for influenza-like illness
and another upper or lower respiratory
tract infection are met at the same
time, only the diagnosis of influenzalike illness should be recorded.
“Seasonality” is no longer criterion to
define influenza-like illness.
Non-infectious causes os symptoms
must be ruled out. In particular,
congestive heart failure is a common
cause of symptoms and signs similar
to respiratory infection but usually
there is no fever. Aspiration of
gastric contents (especially those with
PEG feeds) can also cause signs of
pneumonia.
Only make this diagnosis if chest xray was done.

NOTE: This diagnosis can be made
only if NO Chest x-ray was done OR
if a CXR fails to confirm diagnosis of
pneumonia. For both pneumonia and
lower RTI, the presence of underlying
conditions that could mimic the
presentation of a RTI (e.g. congestive
heart failure or interstitial lung
diseases) should be excluded by a
review of clinical records and s/sx
UTI should be diagnosed when there
are localizing genitourinary signs and
symptoms and a positive urine culture
result. A diagnosis of UTI can be
made without localizing symptoms if
a blood culture isolate is the same as
the organism isolated from the urine
and there is no alternate site of
infection. In the absence of a clear
alternate source of infection, fever or
rigors with a positive urine culture
result in the non-catheterized resident
or acute confusion in the catheterized
resident will often be treated as UTI.
However, evidence suggests that most
of these episodes are likely not due to
infection of a urinary source.
Urine specimens for culture should be
processed as soon as possible,
preferably within 1–2 h. If urine
specimens cannot be processed within
30 min of collection, they should be
refrigerated. Refrigerated specimens
should be cultured within 24 h.
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UTI in resident
WITH catheter
(if symptoms
begin within 48
hrs after
discontinuing a
catheter, count it
as related to
catheter)

MUST HAVE BOTH Criteria 1and 2:
Criteria 1. MUST HAVE at least 1 of the following:
□ Fever, rigors, or new-onset hypotension, with no alternate site of
□ Either acute change in mental status or acute functional
decline, with no alternate site of infection
□ New-onset suprapubic pain or costovertebral angle pain or
tenderness
□ Purulent discharge from around the catheter or acute pain,
swelling, or tenderness of the testes, epididymis, or prostate
AND
Criteria 2. MUST HAVE:
□ Urinary catheter specimen culture with at least 105 cfu/mL of
any organism(s)

UTI should be diagnosed when there
are localizing genitourinary signs and
symptoms and a positive urine culture
result. A diagnosis of UTI can be
made without localizing symptoms if
a blood culture isolate is the same as
the organism isolated from the urine
and there is no alternate site of
infection. In the absence of a clear
alternate source of infection, fever or
rigors with a positive urine culture
result in the non-catheterized resident
or acute confusion in the catheterized
resident will often be treated as UTI.
However, evidence suggests that most
of these episodes are likely not due to
infection of a urinary source.
Recent catheter trauma, catheter
obstruction, or new-onset hematuria
are useful localizing signs that are
consistent with UTI but are not
necessary for diagnosis.

GASTROINTES
TINAL TRACT
INFECTION

Gastroenteritis

MUST HAVE at least 1 of the following:
□ Diarrhea: 3 or more liquid or watery stools above what is normal for
the resident within a 24-hour period
□ Vomiting: 2 or more episodes in a 24-hour period
OR BOTH of the following:
□ A stool specimen testing positive for a pathogen (eg, Salmonella,
Shigella, Escherichia coli O157 : H7, Campylobacter species, rotavirus)
□ At least one of the following:
□ Nausea
□ Vomiting
□ Abdominal pain or tenderness
□ Diarrhea

Norovirus gastroenteritis

MUST HAVE BOTH Criteria 1 and 2:
Criteria 1. MUST HAVE at least 1 of the following:
□ Diarrhea: 3 or more liquid or watery stools above what is normal for
the resident within a 24-hour period
□ Vomiting: 2 or more episodes in a 24-hour period
AND
Criteria 2. MUST HAVE:
□ A stool specimen for which norovirus is positively detected by
electron microscopy, enzyme immunoassay, or molecular diagnostic
testing such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
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Urinary catheter specimens for
culture should be collected
following replacement of the
catheter (if current catheter in
place for >14 days).
Care must be taken to exclude
noninfectious causes of symptoms.
For instance, new medications may
cause diarrhea, nausea, or vomiting;
initiation of new enteral feeding may
be associated with diarrhea; and
nausea or vomiting may be associated
with gallbladder disease.
Presence of new GI symptoms in a
single resident may prompt enhanced
surveillance for additional cases. In
the presence of an outbreak, stool
specimens should be sent to confirm
the presence of norovirus or other
pathogens (e.g., rotavirus or E. coli
O157 : H7)
In the absence of laboratory
confirmation, an outbreak (2 or more
cases occurring in a long-term care
facility [LTCF] ) of acute
gastroenteritis due to norovirus
infection may be assumed to be
present if all of the following criteria
are present (“Kaplan Criteria”): (a)
vomiting in more than half of affected
persons; (b) a mean (or median)
incubation period of 24-48 hours; (c)
a mean (or median) duration of illness
of 12-60 hours; and (d) no bacterial
pathogen is identified in stool culture.
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Clostridium
difficile infection

MUST HAVE BOTH Criteria 1 and 2:
Criteria 1. MUST HAVE at least 1 of the following:
□ Diarrhea: 3 or more liquid or watery stools above what is normal for
the resident within a 24-hour period
□ Presence of toxic megacolon (abnormal dilatation of the large bowel,
documented radiologically)
AND
Criteria 2. MUST HAVE at least 1 of the following:
□ A stool sample yields a positive laboratory test result for C. difficile
toxin A or B, or a toxin producing C. difficile organism is identified
from a stool sample culture or by a molecular diagnostic test such as
PCR
□ Pseudomembranous colitis is identified during endoscopic
examination or surgery or in histopathologic examination of a biopsy
specimen

SKIN
INFECTION

Cellulitis/soft
tissue/wound

MUST HAVE at least 1 of the following:
□ Pus present at a wound, skin, or soft tissue site
□ New or increasing presence of at least 4 of the following:
□ Heat at the affected site
□ Redness at the affected site
□ Swelling at the affected site
□ Tenderness of pain at the affected site
□ Serous drainage at the affected site

A “primary episode” of C. difficile
infection is defined as one that has
occurred without any previous history
of C. difficile infection or that has
occurred >8weeks after the onset of a
previous episode of C. difficile
infection.
A “recurrent episode” of C. difficile
infection is defined as an episode of
C. difficile infection that occurs 8
weeks or sooner after the onset of a
previous episode, provided that the
symptoms from the earlier (previous)
episode have resolved. Individuals
previously infected with C. difficile
may continue to remain colonized
even after symptoms resolve. In the
setting of an outbreak of GI infection,
individuals could have positive test
results for presence of C. difficile
toxin because of ongoing colonization
and also be co-infected with another
pathogen. It is important that other
surveillance criteria be used to
differentiate infections in this
situation.
Presence of organisms cultured from
the surface (eg, superficial swab
sample) of a wound is not sufficient
evidence that the wound is infected.
More than 1 resident with
streptococcal skin infection from the
same serogroup (eg, A, B, C, G) in a
long-term care facility (LTCF) may
indicate an outbreak.

AND
□ At least 1 of the constitutional criteria (See Constitutional Criteria:
Table 2)

FOLLOW-UP
Was resident hospitalized for this infection? Yes

Report prepared by:
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No

Date initial report:
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